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CO N FORM ITY CERTI FICATE
No. í8ĺ299304

Manufacturer: JSC ĺBavlensky Electľomechanica! PIant>
60í755 Russia, VIadimiľ region, Kolchuginsky district' p.Bavleny,
Zavodskaya st' d.í1 B.

Product:

Type:

Vibľation pumps

BV 0'í240_Y5 bottom intake Xm
BV 0,12-40-Y5 upper intake Xm
BV 0,2440-Y5 bottom and upper intake Xm (X - length of the cable)

This conformity certificate confirms the conformity of the product with essential safety requirements of the
following EC/EU New Approach Directives as amended:

2006t42tEC
2014t351EU
2014r30tEU

Machinery Directive
Low Voltage Directive
Electromagnetic Compatibility Directive

European harmonized standards used for the conformity assessment:

EN ISO 12100:201O101 :2012
EN 809:í 998+Aí :2009/AC:20ĺ 0
EN 60335-1 :20121 AC:201 4l A1 1 :201 4

EN 60335-2 41 :20031 A1 :20041 A2:2010
E N 6 í 000_6 -3=20o7 I A1 :201 1 l AC:2o1 2
EN 6í000-6-1:2o07

The certificate has been issued on the basis of the tests of the product type sample. The results are
recorded in the Conformity assessment report No. 180500244 dated 16.10.2018

mark can be used only in the case of confoľmity assessment according to all relevant EC/EU Directives

This certificate is issued under the following conditions:

'l. The ceľtificate applies to the product type and its variations specified in the above mentioned Gonformity Assessment report'
2. The produďion process/factory production control is not covered by this certificate.
3. The certĺficate does not imply that the certification body has peŕormed any surveillance or control of the production process,
4. The manufacturer shall ensure the conformity of subsequent production items with the certified type.
5. Changes that may affect the conformity with the certification requirements may make the continuation of the certificate validity

dependent on the evidence as for the observance of requirements under which the certificate has been awarded, or on an
additional evaluation.

6. The holder of this certĺficate must keep the conditions specified in the General Rules for Product Certification, which are freely
available at www.tsu.eu

lssue date: 17.10.2018
Expiry date: 16.10.2021

lssue: I

lng.Dušan HANKo
Head of Product Certification Body
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